Trailblazer control arm

All are on hand and ready to ship to your doorstep. Check out our top-notch Chevy Trailblazer
control arms below! For more information go to We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest
version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports.
Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Chevrolet Trailblazer Control Arm. Select your vehicle
year. Refine by:. Control Arm part. See All. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Recommended Use.
Shop Chevrolet Trailblazer Control Arm. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:.
Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Page 1 of 8 Showing 1 - 15 of
results. Aug 10, Excellent part. It was just what i needed. Purchased on Jul 26, Apr 23, The price
of the parts was awesome price just right. Purchased on Apr 08, Feb 27, As always very pleased
with product. Maria Vasquez. Purchased on Feb 10, Show More. Contact Us. Phone Number
Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply
Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Didn't have any problems. Your service was perfect
the parts are just what I needed. Looking forward to doing lots of busdiness in the near furture,
thank you again , sincerely Ken. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Air
Compressor. Air Lift Leveling Kit. Air Spring. Air Spring Conversion Kit. Air Spring and Shock
Absorber Kit. Air Suspension Compressor Motor Connector. Air Suspension Spring Set. Ball
Joint. Ball Joint Kit. Ball Joint Set. Coil Spring. Coil Spring Insulator. Coil Spring Seat Bushing.
Coil Spring Seat Bushing Set. Coil Spring Set. Control Arm Bracket. Control Arm Bracket Set.
Control Arm Bushing. Control Arm Bushing Kit. Control Arm Bushing Set. Control Arm Kit.
Control Arm Mounting Bracket. Control Arm Set. Control Arm Shaft Kit. Control Arm Support
Bracket. Control Arm Support Bracket Kit. Control Arm and Ball Joint Assembly. Control Arm
and Ball Joint Kit. Control Arm and Trailing Arm Kit. Leaf Spring Nut. Shock Absorber. Shock
Absorber Kit. Shock Absorber Set. Shock Absorber and Coil Spring Assembly. Shock Mounting
Kit. Spring Seat. Stabilizer Bar. Stabilizer Bar Link. Stabilizer Bar Link Kit. Strut Assembly. Strut
Assembly Kit. Strut Assembly Set. Strut Bellows. Strut Bellows Set. Strut Bumper and Bellows
Kit. Strut Mount. Strut Mounting Kit. Strut and Coil Spring Assembly. Strut and Coil Spring
Assembly Set. Suspension Adjustable Shock Relay. Suspension Air Compressor Kit.
Suspension Compressor. Suspension Control Arm Bolt. Suspension Control Arm Bracket.
Suspension Lift Kit. Suspension Ride Height Sensor. Suspension Ride Height Sensor
Connector. Suspension Sensor. Suspension Strut Mount Kit. Suspension Yaw Sensor
Connector. Sway Bar Bushing. Sway Bar Bushing Kit. Sway Bar Kit. Sway Bar Link. Sway Bar
Link Kit. Trailing Arm. Trailing Arm Set. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids.
Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. Beck Arnley. DIY Solutions. Shop By
Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Replacement Control Arm
Kit. Features: OE Style for easy replacement and fitment. Features: No modifications, all the
parts needed in one kit Direct fit - easy install, pre-greased, no maintenance required Improved
ride comfort and longer life. API Control Arm. Features: 2 Piece Set No modifications, all the
parts needed in one kit Direct fit - easy install, pre-greased, no maintenance required Improved
ride comfort and longer life. Brock Control Arm - Front Left. Product Remark: with Bushing.
Brock Control Arm - Front Right. Dorman W Control Arm. Product List Price:. Features: Ball
joints and bushings included for a complete installation, saving time and labor where applicable
Direct replacement for a trouble-free installation Steel, iron or aluminum construction ensures
durability Powder-coated or painted for long-lasting rust and corrosion resistance. Shipping
Options: Ground Shipping. Dorman Control Arm - Rear Lower. Shipping Options: Ground,
Overnight, 2 Day. Dorman Control Arm. Features: Fits and performs like the original equipment
Precision-engineered to match the design and dimensions of original components Made to
strict standards using sturdy, safe materials Rigorously tested - thorough quality control
measures ensure longevity. Features: Directly replaces the original assembly Includes
pre-installed ball joint and bushings Industry-leading testing to ensure a smooth, stable and
safe ride Durably designed - additional coatings offer long-lasting rust and corrosion
resistance. Mevotech Control Arm - Rear Lower. Mevotech Control Arm - Rear Upper. Notes:
Suspension Control Arm and Ball Joint Assembly -- Supreme, complete arm With ball joint,
corrosion resistant, hardware included and greaseable for increased durability. Notes:
Suspension Control Arm and Ball Joint Assembly -- Supreme, complete arm With ball joint,
greaseable and corrosion resistant for increased durability. Moog Control Arm - Rear Lower.
Moog RK Control Arm. Features: Our OE safety technology is fitted to millions of vehicles
worldwide and we apply our OE expertise to our aftermarket steering portfolio. Delphi tests to
the extreme for OE performance at every turn: our parts withstand temperatures below degrees
C and over degrees C and are exposed to hours of salt spray. Delphi's extensive dimensional
and material analysis ensures the very best compatibility between the OE and aftermarket part.
Product Remark: Includes Bushings. Replacement October 23rd, Posted by Everything

matched. Fit great. November 20th, Posted by Excellent service. Catalog: E. Vehicle Body
Engine Chevrolet Trailblazer. Vehicle Chevrolet Trailblazer. Catalog: S. Vehicle Engine Chevrolet
Trailblazer. Catalog: Q. Catalog: P. Vehicle Sub Model Chevrolet Trailblazer. Catalog: K. Catalog:
A. Catalog: B. Catalog: F. Catalog: N. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week.
Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or
office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. A control arm is a suspension component, usually
made of heavy gauge steel or aluminum, that links the steering knuckle in the front â€” or axle
carrier in the rear â€” to the frame of the vehicle. Many vehicles have upper and lower control
arms. The inboard link s of the arm securely bolt to the frame of the vehicle through rubber
bushings, while the outboard link of the control arm connects to the steering knuckle through a
ball joint; all of which allow the control of the up and down movement of the steering knuckle or
axle carrier. The structural portion of the control arm can last the life of the vehicle â€” except
for cases of corrosion or crash damage. However, the rubber bushings and the ball joint in a
control arm have a limited life. A mechanic should investigate if you notice:. If the car wanders
on the road, pulls to one side, or noise from the suspension is loud, you need to schedule repair
right away. Should the problem be limited to low levels of noise, such as clunking or squeaking,
continued use of the car is reasonable until you can schedule a repair. Should the control arms
be damaged as a result of a collision, it would be unsafe to drive the car until it is repaired.
Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic
comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. When to consider replacing a
control arm: The structural portion of the control arm can last the life of the vehicle â€” except
for cases of corrosion or crash damage. A mechanic should investigate if you notice: Wheel
alignment difficulties. Should the bushings, or the ball joint, in a control arm be worn, it will be
impossible to properly align the vehicle. The worn components, or the entire arm, must be
replaced. A car will not track straight and may require constant steering correction if there is a
worn, bent, or loose control arm. Clunking or squeaking noise. A loose control arm, or a control
arm with dried out, rotted, or loose bushings, may move enough to cause detectable noise from
the suspension as you go over bumps in the road. Vehicle pulls to one side only when braking.
Worn bushings or ball joints can allow control arm to shift when braking, causing the vehicle to
pull to one side. Although, this could also be caused by brake calipers. How do mechanics
replace a control arm? The vehicle is raised and supported on steel jack stands, and the wheel
and tire assembly is removed. Stabilizer bar links are detached from the control arm, if
applicable. ABS wiring to the wheel speed sensor, if routed along the arm, is disconnected.
Control arm mounting bolts are detached from the frame and from the axle carrier if the control
arm is in the rear. For front control arms connected to the steering knuckle via a ball joint, the
nut is removed from the ball joint stud and the stud is pushed through the steering knuckle to
free the arm. The arm is lowered from the vehicle and examined by the mechanic to confirm that
the noise, or other problem, actually originated from a defect in the arm. The new arm is
installed using new mounting bolts if required by the service manual. In many cases, the
fasteners must be tightened with the vehicle weight on the suspension in order to ensure the
bushings are in a neutral, or resting, position. The vehicle is lowered and road tested to confirm
the problem is resolved. Replacing a control arm will change the vehicle alignment settings
73 glow plug relay wiring diagram
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and the mechanic will refer you to a professional alignment shop to have the vehicle alignment
set to factory specifications. Is it safe to drive with a control arm problem? When replacing a
control arm keep in mind: The number of control arm types vary from vehicle to vehicle
depending on the design of the vehicle suspension. Control arms should be replaced in pairs
â€” arms on both sides of a front or rear axle â€” if the reason for replacement is worn control
arm bushings or a worn ball joint. All other suspension components should be inspected when
control arms are replaced because looseness, damage, or excessive wear in other parts of the
suspension system will make it impossible to perform a wheel alignment after the control arms
are replaced. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Chevrolet Jobs. Auto service in Your City.
Meet some of our expert Chevrolet mechanics Real customer reviews from Chevrolet owners
like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. How can we help? Read FAQ.

